
Meal 

 

  

NEW MENU – Kitchen Closes 8pm 
Burgers           All are available Gluten Free +$2 

Burger Salad:  Lettuce Tomato, Beetroot, extras available. 
Hamburger    $  9.90  
 Meat, onion, bbq sce, burger salad  
 

Hamburger With Lot   $13.90 

Meat, onion, cheese, egg, bacon, fried pineapple, burger salad, bbq sce 
 

Pizza Burger     $13.90
 

Hamburger Meat, fried pizza mix (onion,  capsicum, bacon, pineapple), 
pizza sauce, cheese, burger salad, bbq sce 
 

EPIC Beef Burger   $15.90 

Meat, onion, cheese, egg, bacon, fried pineapple, burger salad, roasted 
sweet potato slices, bbq sce, mayo 
 

Nacho Burger (January customer creation) $13.90
 

Hamburger Meat, Bacon, Corn Chips, Mozzarella Cheese, Lettuce and 
Tomato, Salsa, and Chipotle Sauce.  (Not available gluten free) 
 

Cheeseburger    $   7.90 

Meat, cheese, onion, bbq sce 
 

Double Cheeseburger   $10.90 

Double Meat, double cheese, onion, bbq sce 
 

Steak Burger    $10.90 

100gm Rump Steak, onion, bbq sce, burger salad 
 

Bacon & Egg Burger   $10.90 

Bacon (whole rasher), egg, onion, bbq sce, burger salad 
 

Double Bacon Burger   $12.90 

Double Bacon (2 whole rashers), onion, bbq sce, burger salad 
 

 

Beef, Lamb or Pork 
Beef Rissoles (GF)    $19.90 

Steamed veges, chips, fried onion, gravy 
 

Pork Sausages (GF)   $19.90 

With garden salad, chips, fried onion, gravy 
 

Bangers and Mash  New  $19.90 

Pork sausages, mash potato, steamed veges, onion, gravy 
 

Curried Sausages (GF) New  $19.90 

Mild curried pork sausages, mash potato, steamed veges 
 

Black Angus Beef Pie  New  $16.90 

With garden salad, chips, sauce/gravy 
 

Moroccan Lamb Pie New  $16.90 

With garden salad, chips, sauce/gravy 
 

Crumbed Pork    $21.90 

Garden salad, chips, onion rings, sauce/gravy 
Sweet and Sour Pork   $19.90 

Pork served, rice, sweet/sour sauce, + steamed veges. 
 

Crumbed Lamb Cutlets New  $25.90 

Steamed veges, chips, sauce/gravy 
 

Crumbed Steak New   $25.90 
250gm beef steak, steamed veges & potato bake 
 

Rump Steak New   $29.90 
400gm quality rump steak, steamed veges & chips 
Optional toppers:  Onion rings +$2 
   Calamari  +$4 
   Mushrooms +$3 
 
 

Mixed Grill  New   $44.90 

200gm Rump steak, pork sausage, crumbed pork steak, 
beef rissole, lamb cutlet, bacon rasher, served with 
mushrooms, battered onion rings, Italian herb roasted 
cheesy tomato, corn, peas, choice of Sauce or Gravy 
 

$12.90 

Chicken 
Chicken Breast & Veg New  $18.90 

Succulent thick chicken breast, with tempura zucchini, 
steamed veges and chips. Optional sauce/gravy 
 

Karaage Chicken New  $19.90 

Juicy chicken pieces served on a bed of cos lettuce, with 
potato wedges. Lemon, Kewpie & dipping sauce on the side. 
 

Chicken Kiev Meal   $22.90 

Large crumbed kiev, with garden salad and chips. 
 

Lord’s Plate Meal    $22.90 

2 sweet chilli tenders, 2 classic tenders, 4 chicken nuggets, 
Garlic Bread, garden salad, chips, tomato sauce. 
 

Butter Chicken   $23.90 

Our own mild butter chicken served on a bed of rice, with 
steamed veges on the side. 
 

Big Chicken Parmi Meal  $23.90 

250gm panko crumbed chicken breast topped with parmi 
sauce, bacon & cheese. Garden salad and chips. 
 

Mini Chicken Parmi  New  $18.90 

Succulent thick chicken breast, topped with parmi sauce, 
bacon and Cheese, garden salad and chips. 
 

Mini Chicken Hawaiian Parmi New $18.90 

Succulent thick chicken breast, topped with parmi sauce, 
ham, pineapple and Cheese, garden salad and chips. 
 

Mini Chicken Pizza Parmi New $18.90 

Succulent thick chicken breast, topped with parmi sauce, 
fried pizza mix (onion,  capsicum, bacon, pineapple, Cheese, and a 
side of garden salad and chips. 

We use some manufactured products, so it may be possible to find small bones in chicken and fish products 

New 

Meals - served with veges or salad as stated in description. 
Garden Salad:   4 Leaf, Tomato, Beetroot, carrot, red onion, cucumber   +$4 to add 
EPIC Salad:  Garden salad + capsicum, grated cheese, peas, corn, asparagus   +$6 to add or +$2 to upgrade from garden salad 
Steamed veges:  Corn cobette, carrot, broccoli, cauliflower, green and yellow beans. +$6 to add or +$3 to upgrade from garden salad 
EPIC veges:  Steamed veges + steamed capsicum and snow peas/peas with   +$10 to add or +$5 to upgrade from Steamed Vege 

roast sweet potato, roast Italian herb cheesy tomato, tempura zucchini,      or +$6 to upgrade from Garden Salad 
battered onion rings and potato bake.     or +$4 to upgrade from EPIC Salad. 

 

Potato Bake: +$4 to upgrade chips to potato bake on any meal or   +$6 to add potato bake to any meal 
 

Salads 
Add item(s) from the extras list to your salad so it comes 
served as a “meal.”  Note also that four leaf in salad can 
be changed to Cos or Iceberg lettuce. 
 

Salad Bowl (GF)    $7.70 

Larger serve of our garden salad (four Leaf, Tomato, 
beetroot, carrot, red onion, cucumber). Dressing on side 
 

EPIC Salad Plate (GF) New  $9.90 

Larger serve of our EPIC salad (four Leaf, Tomato, carrot, 
beetroot, red onion, cucumber, capsicum, peas, corn, 
asparagus, topped with grated cheese). Dressing on side 

 

Caesar Salad (add chicken $3) (GFO) $10.90 

Cos lettuce, boiled egg, bacon bits, croutons, topped 
with Caesar dressing ad grated fresh parmesan cheese. 

Chicken Burgers 
Chicken Fillet burger   $9.70 

Chicken fillet, mayo, lettuce 
 

Chicken Fillet Works burger  $12.90 

Chicken fillet, mayo, bacon, cheese, fresh pineapple, lettuce 
 

Chicken Parmi burger New  $12.90 

Chicken fillet, bacon, parmi sauce, melted cheese, tomato salsa,lettuce 
 

EPIC Chicken Fillet Burger  $13.70 

Chicken fillet, mayo, bacon, cheese, roasted sweet potato, fresh 
pineapple, burger salad, 
 

Chicken Tender Roll   $8.70 

Chicken tenders (2), mayo, lettuce 
 

Satay Chicken Burger   $9.90 

Homemade satay chicken,  sour cream, satay sauce, lettuce 
 

Monty     $15.60 

Chicken Kebab, bacon, cheese, garlic bread base, smoky bbq sauce 
 

Full Monty    $17.90 

Chicken Kebab, bacon, cheese, fresh pineapple, garlic bread base, and 
garlic bread top, smoky bbq sauce 
 

Hot Dogs 
Hot Dog    $5.50 

Cheesy Hot Dog   $6.80 

Hot Dog Works   $9.90 

Hot dog, with bacon, fried onion, cheese, choice of sauce 
 

Kabana Works Dog New  $10.90 

Fried Kabana, with bacon, fried onion, cheese, choice of sauce 
 

Pizza Dog Works New   $12.90 

Hot dog,  fried pizza mix (onion,  capsicum, bacon, pineapple), pizza 
sauce , mozzarella cheese, lightly toasted through the pizza oven… 
 

 

Garlic Bread  
Garlic bread are served “lightly toasted”, if like it crispier, please ask. 
 
Plain     $  4.20 

Cheese     $  5.50 

Topped with grated and melted cheddar cheese.   
 

Bacon Cheese    $  7.90 

Premium chopped bacon and melted cheddar cheese. 
 

Chicken Cheese Pineapple  $  9.90 

Roast chicken, fried pineapple and melted cheddar cheese.  
 

Pizza     $  9.90 

Topped with fried pizza mix (onion,  capsicum, bacon, pineapple), 
and melted cheddar cheese. 
 

Savoury Mince New   $  9.90 

Topped with house made savoury mince, topped with a drizzle 
of BBQ sauce and melted cheddar cheese (cheese optional no cost). 
 

For MONTY and FULL MONTY  – see chicken burgers  

 

Seafood 
Fish Bites and chips (no salad or vege) $12.90 

3 x battered fish bites with chips, tartare, and lemon. 
 
 

Calamari and chips (no salad or vege) $12.90 

3 x panko crumbed calamari, chips tartare and lemon.. 
 
 

Crumbed Fish Meal   $15.90 

Crumbed Alaska Pollock, salad, chips, tartare & lemon.. 
 

Battered Fish Meal   $15.90 

Battered Alaska Pollock, salad, chips, tartare & lemon.. 
 
 

Seafood Basket and chips (no salad or vege) $16.90 

Crumbed prawn, seafood bites, crumbed fish, crumbed 
calamari, with chips lemon and tartare. 
 
 

EPIC Seafood basket (Salad & Chips) $23.90 

Battered prawns, seafood bites, crumbed and battered 
fish, crumbed calamari, garden salad, chips, lemon, 
tartare & seafood cocktail sauce 
 

Pasta 
Lasagne chips and salad  $18.90 

House made lasagna served with garden salad and chips 
 

Hearty beef pasta and veges New $16.50 

House made pasta bake served with steamed veges 
 

Mac and Cheese bake  $10.50 

House made mac and cheese bake (note - contains bacon) 
 

Beef Bolognese ravioli New  $17.50 

Topped with house made Bolognese and parmesan/cheddar cheese 
 

Pumpkin & Sweet Potato Ravioli (V) $18.50 

With house-made Bolognese and sprinkle of cheese  New 

Fettuccine Carbonara   $13.50 

Topped with house made carbonara and parmesan/cheddar cheese 
 

Fettuccine Bolognese   $13.50 

Topped with house made Bolognese and parmesan/cheddar cheese 
 

Vegetarian 
Vegetarian Burger    $9 90 

Vege pattie, onion, bbq sce, burger salad ( GF available) 
 

EPIC Vegetarian Burger   $12.90  
Vege pattie, egg, cheese, fried pineapple, roasted sweet potato, onion, 
bbq sce, mayo, burger salad ( GF available ) 
 

Curry Filo (Vegan)    $20.90 

Quality mild curry filo served with EPIC salad and sweet potato chips 
 

Vegetarian lasagne   $18.50 

House made vege lasagna served with garden salad and chips 
 

Pumpkin & Sweet Potato Ravioli New $18.50 

With house-made vegetarian “Bolognese” and sprinkle of cheese 

Mac and Cheese vegetarian bake $16.50 

House made with Italian herb roast cheesy tomatoes & steamed veges. 
 
 

Steamed Vege Bowl  $8.70 

2 x “normal” serve: Corn cobette, carrot, broccoli, cauliflower, and beans 

EPIC Vegetarian plate* New  $14.50 

2 x steamed veges, capsicum, peas, plus roast sweet potato, roast Italian 
herb cheesy tomato, tempura zucchini, battered onion rings, potato 
wedges.  (  NOTE:  Can have potato bake instead of wedges but is NOT 
vegetarian then as our potato bake contains bacon )  
 

Corn on the Cob   $6.50 

3 x steamed corn cobs served with butter on the side 
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 Sauce options:  Gravy, Tomato, BBQ, Mustard, Vinegar, Aioli, Tartare, Mayo, Sweet Chilli, Sour Cream 

Smokey BBQ , Seafood Cocktail 

 

Kitchen Closes 8pm - Café Closes 9:30pm 
Platters for 1 (or maybe 2 IF you share!) 
NOTE: Some platters a more then the recommended dietary intake of 
8700 KJ. Sharing is recommended, especially if ordering regularly. 

Hot Party platter New  $27.90 

Party pies & sausage rolls, mini quiches, spring rolls, and 
kabana bites, With a choice of 2 x sauces 
 

Fry it up Scottie platter New  $24.90 

1 x chiko roll, 1 x spring roll, 1 x battered sav, 1 x chicken 
kebab, 1 x kabana, with chips & sauce or gravy. 

(Items in platter can be edited but only 1 x kebab permitted) 
 

Nibbles Party Platter New  $27.90 

Cubed cheddar cheese, fresh Kabana bites, carrot sticks, 
cocktail onions, selection of crackers/biscuits, choice of dip 
 (French onion, spicy Mexican, or house made capsicum and cashew) 

Garlic Bread Platter New  $25.90 

Platter of 4 x garlic breads (1 must be plain + any 3 others) 
Choose from:    1.  plain,  2.  cheese,  3.  bacon and cheese, 4. chicken 
cheese pineapple, 5.  pizza garlic bread or 6. Savoury mince 

Nacho platter   New   $14.90 

Corn chips topped with our house made beef sauce 
(vegetarian available), cheddar and mozzarella cheese.   
ADD: Fried pizza mix (onion,  capsicum, bacon, pineapple) $3 

Sour Cream and/or Guacamole            $3 each 
 

Taco platter   New   $19.90 

12 x mini tacos.  A platter of taco toppings: house made 
meat, capsicum, tomato, lettuce, cheese, taco sauce. 
Create your own little tacos. (optional sour cream  +$3) 
 

Savoury Mince Taco dipper New $19.90 

House made savoury mince with sour dough toast and 
mini tacos 

  $  

Chips etc. 
Whilst our chips and gems are gluten free, our chicken salt is 
not. Note we also use same friers for items that contain gluten. 
Chips     $4.60 

Gems     $6.30 

Wedges    $6.50 

Sweet Potato Chips   $7.30 

Sweet Potato Wedges  $7.50 

Potato Scallops (2)   $5.00 

Garbage Plate    $19.90 

Loaded Chips: bacon, chicken kebab, pork riblet, cheese and gravy.                                             
Optional upgrade to gems or wedges available. 
 

Chips – Bacon Cheese Gravy  $9.30 

Loaded Chips: bacon, cheese and gravy.  
 

Chips – Chicken Cheese Pineapple $9.90 

Loaded Chips: roast chicken, fried pineapple and melted cheese. 
 

“Chips” 5 ways   $15.90 

Chips, potato wedges, potato gems, 1 x potato scallop, 1 x hash brown, 
gravy and tomato sauce containers. 

All Day Breakfast 
Pancakes    $  6.30 

2 x house made pancakes with butter & maple syrup 
( Please request if want butter or syrup on the side ) 

 

Bacon Pancakes   $9.30 

2 x pancakes, bacon rasher, with butter & maple syrup 
( Please request if want butter or syrup on the side ) 

 

Belgian Breaky Waffle  $14.90 

Hot Waffle with bacon, egg and melted grated cheese 
and maple syrup on the side. 
 

Big Breakfast Wrap   $12.90 

Large wrap of a whole bacon rasher, egg, hash brown, 
fried tomato & onion, BBQ sce, cheese. Optional toasting. 
 

Eggs on Toast New   $10.90 

Sourdough toast with 2 eggs (Fried or scrambled). 
 

Savoury Mince on toast New  $13.90 

Sourdough toast topped with savoury mince. 
 

Baked Beans on toast New  $10.90 

Sourdough toast topped with baked beans. 
 

Small Breaky    $12.90 

Whole bacon rasher, egg, hash brown, buttered toast, 
fried tomato & onion 
 

Big Breaky    $17.80 

2 x bacon rasher, 2 x egg, 2 x hash brown, 2 x buttered 
toast, fried tomato & onion. Optional sauce 
 

EPIC Breaky    $22.50 

2 x bacon rasher, 2 x egg, 1 x sausage, 1 x beef mini-
rissole, 2 x hash brown, 2 x potato skins with baked 
beans, 2 x toast, Italian herb cheesy roast tomato, fried 
onion. Optional sauce 

Extras / snacks 
Chicken Kebab    $5.50 
Chicken Nuggets (4)   $4.50 
Pineapple Fritter (2)   $4.50 
Fish Cake    $4.50 
Spring Roll    $4.90 
Battered Sav    $4.90 
Kabana    $4.90 
Pork Riblet    $4.90 

Egg – fried    $3.00 

Potato Scallops (2)   $5.00 
Beef Rissole    $2.90 
Pork Sausage    $2.90 

Bacon Rasher    $3.00 
Hash Brown    $2.50 

Buttered bread (2) with a meal $2.00 

Chicken Tenders (2)    $4.90 
    (original, Sweet chilli, or salt & vinegar). 

Sauce options:   
Gravy  Tomato  Aioli 
Kewpie mayo BBQ  Tartare   
Sour Cream Mustard  Smokey BBQ 
Guacamole Vinegar  Sweet Chilli 
Mayo  Tomato Salsa Seafood Cocktail 

Hot Drinks 
Milk Options:  

Full cream, Skim, Lactose Free, Soy, Oat, Almond 
Tea/Coffee syrups:  80c 

Pomegranate, Rocky Road, Bubble Gum, Popcorn, 
Honeycomb, Caramel, Salted Caramel, Hazelnut, Vanilla, 
Elderflower, Pink Grapefruit, Rose, Coconut, Cherry, 
Lychee, Banana, Strawberry and White Chocolate 
 

Coffee  $3.30       $4.40      $5.50 

Cappuccino   Flat White     Dirty Chai      Mocha 

Flat White Café Latte Long Black 
 

Bondi Chai  $3.30       $4.40      $5.50 

Traditional Vanilla Honey       Ginger n Spice 
 

Hot Chocolate $3.30       $4.40      $5.50 

Milk Chocolate Dark Chocolate 

 

Tea  $3     $4     $5        $9.50 (Pot) 

English Breakfast Peppermint 
Earl Grey  Green Tea 

 

Toasted Sandwiches 
Bacon, Cheese, BBQ Sauce Toastie $9.30 
 

Bacon, Egg, Cheese Toastie  New $10.90 
 

Ham Cheese Tomato   $7.60 
Chicken, Cheese, Pineapple  $7.60 
Cheese Tomato Onion (V)  $6.60 
Double Cheese   $6.60 
Family roast meal   $ 

Open Top Toasties   
One Inch think Vienna is topped with your chosen 
toppings. Grated cheddar cheese is used and melted 
through the pizza oven. 

Ham Cheese Tomato New  $7.60 
Mayo, Chicken, Cheese, Pineapple New$7.60 
Cheese Tomato Onion (V)  New $6.60 
 $  
 

Fresh Sandwiches/Rolls 
BLT  Bacon, lettuce, tomato, BBQ sauce $9.90 
 

Chip Butty  Hot chips, optional sauce $4.60 
 

Egg & Lettuce    $6.60 
 

Ham & Pickles    $7.60 
 

Ham Cheese Tomato   $7.60 
 

Chicken and Mayo   $7.60 
 

Chicken (or ham) & Salad  $8.60 
 

Salad (Roll +$1)  (GF roll +$2)  $7.60 

Lettuce, cucumber, tomato, beetroot, red onion, carrot. 
 

Bacon and Egg Roll   $8.90 

Whole rasher of bacon, fried egg, BBQ sauce on fresh roll.  
Shared Meals  

NOTE:  
Some menu items have limited quantities available on certain nights.  We are still “finding our feet” with prep order quantities of 
new menu items so may run out earlier than expected on any given night.  Apologies for the inconvenience this may cause.  Also, 
some items on this menu will not be available to everyone after they move to the new SECRET MEMBER’s Menu from 1st February 2024. 
 

Cold Drinks 

Iced Coffee / Chocolate $7.70 
Coffee    Long Black Latte Iced Chocolate 
Has ice cream and cream.  Lactose free milk & IceCream  +$1.50 

 

Iced Tea    $2.90 
Peach           Sneaky Peach      Tropical Kiss 

Magic Mango Lemon Zest       Chai  
(optional add milk 50c) 
 

Iced Frappe’s   $4.50 
Iced Mango  Iced Strawberry  
Iced Banana  Iced Mixed Berry 
 
Smoothies    $5.50 
Mango   Strawberry 
Banana   Mixed Berry  
 

Milkshakes & Thick shakes 
Milkshake $5.90 Thick shake $7 

Available: Lactose free milk & Ice Cream  +$1.50 
Chocolate Maple  Strawberry 
Lime  Vanilla  Spearmint 
Caramel Banana Raspberry 
Blue Heaven Pineapple Cookies & Cream 
Honeycomb  Coffee (syrup)   Coffee Shot(+$2) 
 

Slush Puppie’s 
Small $3.50 Reg $4.50 Large $5.50 

Spiders Red Raspberry Fairy Floss 
Spiders Pink Lemonade Sour Apple 
Spiders Creaming Soda Watermelon 
Spiders Cola   Raspberry 
Cloudy Lemon   Strawberry 
Tangy Berries   Tropical 
Strawberry Vanilla  Bubble Gum 
Forest Fruits   Lime 
Candy Kick   Cola        Grape 

DESSERT Menu Coming Soon 
Sundaes, waffles, fresh fruit salads, 

plated desserts, frozen sweet treats! 


